The Crash
at Crush
Sept. 15, 1896
Sponsored by the MissouriKansas-Texas RR (the Katy).
Conceived by Dallas-based passenger ticket agent William G. Crush
and staged in a cow pasture at
West, TX, 16 miles north of Waco.

Left: A crowd gathers before the big
event. Photo was taken from the photographers’ platform.

Above & below: The “handshake” as trains come nose-to-nose before backing up one mile each to
prepare for the collision. (Photos on this page by Jarvis Deane; photo source: The Texas Collection,
Baylor University, Waco, TX.)

NOTE: High-resolution versions of the Images on pages 1-3 are available on CD-Rom and can
be used to create projections for The Crash at Crush, a historical play by Jo Morello.

Trains speed as they approach the point of collision

THE EXPLOSION! Indications are that the boilers exploded after
the trains had collided and the cars had stacked up. The trains in this
photograph have moved three car-lengths after the engines collided.
Two people were killed and many injured, including photographer
Jarvis Deane, who lost an eye.
(Photos on this page by Jarvis Deane; photo source: The Texas Collection,
Baylor University, Waco, TX.)
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Left: The crowd races to
reach the wreck. Of the
12 cars, only three on
one train and two on the
other remained upright.

Sample Problem 7-1

In 1896 in Waco, Texas, W
parked two locomotives at o
fired them up, tied their thro
crash head-on at full speed
Souvenir hunters reach the wreck, picking up hot pieces of metal and delaying the use of the
railroad’s wreckers that were trying to get through the crowd.
(Two

photos above by Jarvis Deane; photo
source: The Texas Collection, Baylor University, Waco, TX.)

Minutes after the crash, souvenir
hunters swarm over the wreck,
undeterred by security guards, hot
metal and other possible dangers.
(http://personal.cityu.edu.hk/
~apdtong/notes/cmch7.ppt)

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS STATION, Dallas, TX, c. 1900. In 1892 the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad built a
permanent passenger depot at the northwest corner of Pacific and Market streets to replace the wooden structure
erected in 1887 when the MK&T completed its spur line into Dallas from Greenville. The depot's Second Empire
detailing, typified by the projecting central pavilion and the modified mansard roof, presented a dignified and stately
first impression to the thousands of new settlers arriving daily in the city. The depot was demolished in 1924 to build
the Interstate-Trinity

William George Crush, agent for the railroad and
organizer of The Crash at Crush. Left, Galveston Daily News, September 16,
1896; center, unknown; right, Dallas Morning News, photo published with
obituary notice. Date of death: April 12, 1943.

The field that once was
Crush, Texas, is now occupied by cows. This roadside
marker is the only remaining
trace of the event. It is just
north of the Tours Road intersection, at I-35, on the right
side of the north bound service
road.

The Crash at Crush, p. 4 of 4. Contact: Jo Morello (jomorello@tampabay.rr.com; 941-351-9688).

